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From Here… To Here
GRiSP
• 20 million ha affected in South and Southeast Asia.
• Growing problem with climate change.
• Rice is only crop suitable, but ‘drowns’.
NASA: Terra Satellite
The problem of too much water
GRiSP Sub1 Timeline1978 2008
1978: FR13A 
crossed to 
high-yielding 
IRRI lines
1983: Semi-
dwarf trait 
combined with 
submergence 
tolerance
1990: High-yielding 
varieties with sub-
mergence tolerance 
developed
1981: Genetic 
studies indicate 
quantitative (com-
plex) inheritance
1995: Genetic 
mapping of Sub1
locus on rice 
chromosome 9
2000: Fine mapping 
and identification of 
markers for breeding
2005: Identification 
of Sub1A gene 
conferring sub-
mergence tolerance 
(IRRI & UC); 
improved markers
2002: Swarna 
crossed with 
IR49830-7 (Sub1)
2005: Swarna-
Sub1developed 
by marker-
assisted back-
crossing
2005: Locally 
adapted lines 
awaiting further 
evaluation
2007: 6 Sub1 mega 
varieties sent for 
evaluation in 9 
Asian countries
2008: Release 
and large 
scale seed 
production
Recovery after 15 d
Submergence - 1978
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Oct 31
Jul 31
Multiple evaluations start 
across SE & S Asia (2006):
• ~ 1 t/ha advantage across 
ALL sites (even w/ no flood)
•3 – 5 t/ha vs 0 under severe 
flood
Impact Pathway of Sub1 varieties: Do they work 
in farmers’ fields?
GRiSP Swarna-Sub1 Timeline in UP in India
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
2 kg
~ 700 ~5,000
Partners
NARES
(2)
NARES
(8)
+ NGOs, FOs, 
Seed Co (P)
(22)
+ NFSM, State 
Govs., Seed Co 
(P&Pv), NGOs, IPs 
(54) >100
Multiplication Evaluation Evaluation, 
Demonstration
Seed Mult (boro)
Release (June), 
Seed Mult. (BS 
+TL), Demonstr.
100 kg 3,000 kg         15 tons
BS: 170 tons
TL: 450 tons
FS : > 500 t
BS/FS/CS/TL:1
0,000 t +FS
?
>100,000
SWARNA-SUB1 IS EXPECTED TO REACH 1 MILLION FARMERS 
BY 2011 IN INDIA, > 1 M Ha by 2013
Activities
Seed 
amount
No. of 
Farmers
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 State Agricultural Universities (9)
 Federal/ State Government Organizations, 
Schemes, Banks (7, including National Food 
Security Mission)
 Farmers Organizations (3)
 State, Federal private seed companies (larger) (15)
 Including National Seed Corporation (NSC) and State Farms 
Seed Corporation (SFSC) 
 Small and medium seed companies/cooperatives 
(17)
 NGOs (17)
 International (Catholic Relief Services, Grameen)
 National (local and nation - wide)
Sub1: 68 Dissemination Partners in India
GRiSP
Conservative Impact?
 2015: full adoption on 5 M ha flooded area
 5 M t @ $300/t = $1.5 B per year
 Rice security for tens of millions of people in 
areas not benefiting from Green Revolution I 
GRiSP
GRiSP
Better nutrient management:
Improper levels and 
formulations of fertilizers 
can damage environment 
and increase green house 
gas emissions
GRiSP
• Yield of the crop
• Amount of crop 
residue retained in 
the field
• Nutrients added 
with irrigation 
water
• Previous crop
• Soil fertility
The need for fertilizer varies among 
fields, seasons, and years depends 
upon:
What is a farmer to do???
GRiSP
1993 – 2000: Reversing Trends in Declining Productivity –
RTDP
 Scientific principles developed
2001 – 2004: Reaching Toward Optimal Productivity –
RTOP workgroup of IRIGATED RICE RESEARCH 
CONSORTIUM (IRRC)
 Research and extension brought together
2005 – present: Productivity and Sustainability Work group 
of IRRC
 Country-specific guidelines developed and 
disseminated
Site Specific Nutrient Management:
Key steps
GRiSP
Printed materials 
became complex 
when giving best 
fertilizer practices to 
farmers
The technology 
is knowledge 
intensive
SSNM must be made easy-to-use for 
extension workers and farmers
Boiled down to 20 
simple questions
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Computer 
via Web 
connection
Nutrient 
Manager
Web
Accessing Nutrient Manager via the 
internet and mobile phones
Mobile phone 
via Web 
connection
Nutrient 
Manager 
Mobile
Mobile phone
SMS 
compatible
Nutrient 
Manager 
Text
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Farmer 
Mobile phone
SMS 
compatible
IVR 
implementation 
box
1. Call toll-
free number
2. Capture 
information with 
voice recording 
and phone key 
pad
NM Rice 
program
3. Transmit 
information to 
NM Rice 
program
4. Process 
information 
and develop 
SMS message
5. Transmit 
SMS message 
to farmer
All in local 
language of 
choice
Text version of Nutrient Manager
(NMRiceTXT)
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Department of Agriculture
 Mechanisms for getting information to farmers
 Promotion
Phone company (SMART, Globe and SingTel so far)
 Four-digit toll free phone number
 Sustained support
 Credit?
IRRI
 Knowledge on improved rice production 
practices
 Analytical software on Institute servers
Partnership with Nutrient Manager 
in the Philippines
GRiSP Nutrient Manager released or under 
development and field evaluation before release
NM Rice-wheat     
NW India
NM Rice 
Sri Lanka
NM Rice 
Tanil Nadu
NM Rice 
Bangladesh
NM Rice 
West Africa
NM Maize 
Bangladesh
NM Rice    
N Vietnam
NM Rice    
S Vietnam
NM Rice 
Guangdong
Coming in July 2010
NM + txt 
Philippines
NM + txt 
Indonesia
Coming in late 2010
Released in 2009/10
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Farmer 
Mobile phone
SMS 
compatible
Nutrient 
Manager text 
application 
(NM Rice TXT)
1. Call toll-free number and 
use phone key pad to answer 
questions
2. Receive text message with 
fertilizer recommendation
Access to credit: Cracking one of the 
most difficult nuts in development?
Micro finance 
provider
3. Opt to obtain access to 
credit to purchase fertilizer 
4. Obtain credit
5. Opt to obtain information on 
suppliers and costs of fertilizer 
6. Purchase fertilizer, arrange 
delivery
Fertilizer and 
input provider
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 NARS and NGOs 
 Countrywise Communication to train 
local video team, with participants 
from multiple institutes
 NARS and local partner 
organizations to produce rice videos 
with farmers
 national media professionals to 
translate 11 videos into 33 African 
languages 
 Farm Radio International to produce 
& distribute radio scripts and videos 
DVDs to 300 African radio stations 
 Private sector and 600 organizations 
to have maximum outreach to rural 
communities
 National and international 
universities to assess impact
Rice Rural Learning Initiative for Best 
Management Practices: AfricaRice 
GRiSP Video ‘cinema ambulant’
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Number of farmers reached with videos
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You Can Get There From Here…it just 
takes a good product, support, time and 
the right partners
GRiSP
Thank You
